Introduction
Thermo Fisher is a World Leader in Serving Science build on
years of history and a legacy on innovation. Employing 50,000
people Thermo Fisher is truly a Global company
Today I will introduce just 3 product lines for Material Scientists
from our wide breadth and how the legacy of the past creates
the innovation of today
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X-Ray Photo Spectroscopy

Celebrating 50 years of Surface Analysis in East Grinstead UK
• 50 years ago the early pioneers of Xray Photo Spectroscopy design
developed new products with key
customer focussed principles:
• High Performance
• Ease of use
• Flexibility

• A small town 30miles dues south of
London, East Grinstead became the
unlikely hub for Surface Analysis
techniques
• Designed for catalytic and polymer
research
• A legacy of innovation we thank
those early innovators for
• Principles we still hold true today
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ESCA3 from 1973

Highest Performance XPS - ESCALAB 250 Xi
 Highest XPS Performance
• Energy Resolution
• Large Area Sensitivity

 Flexibility
• Parallel Imaging/Quantitative
Imaging
• Excellent UPS and AES
performance
• ISS and REELS as standard
• Full range of Prep Options

 Ease Of Use
•
•
•
•
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Avantage Database
Simple sample transfer
Knowledge base
Automation

• Key customer applications
•
•
•
•

Catalysis
Defect review, failure analysis
High performance coatings
Powders, fibres and particles

Innovative Unique Designs - K-Alpha
• Unique Instrument
• Highest level of automation
• Analysis, processing &
reporting
• System alignment and
calibration
• Best Price Performance ratio
• Excellent depth profiling
• Cluster ion option
• Unparalleled ease of use
• Confidence in analysis position
• Unparalleled reliability
• Small footprint

 Customers
•
•
•
•
•
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Industry
Central research facilities
Contract Labs
Academic Research
Multi-user environments

• Key Market applications
•
•
•
•
•

Routine analysis
QA/QC applications
Thin Film depth profiling
Coating process control
Semiconductors failure analysis

Unique Capabilities -Theta Probe
• Unique Selling Points
• ARXPS performance
• Small area XPS
• ARXPS mapping
• Irregular sample shapes
• Excellent integrated XPS system
• Rapid snapshot acquisition
• General purpose instrument
• REELS as standard
• Preparation options
• Multi-technique

 Customers
•
•
•
•
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Modified Polymers
Semiconductor
Nanotechnology
Academic Research

• Applications
•
•
•
•
•

Thin film thickness
Surface modification, plasma & chemical
Ultra thin film technologies
Self assembly
Nanotechnology

Growth of Surface Analysis application over 50 years
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Micro Analysis

Micro Analysis A History of Innovation
60 years we have been leading
the way in microanalysis
Northern
Scientific

Kevex

Tracor
Noran
NORAN

Fisons
Instruments

Thermo NORAN

Thermo Electron
Thermo Fisher Scientific
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Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy (EDS) - Noran System 7
• Innovation
• Full portfolio of SDD detectors
• Outstanding light element sensitivity
• 1,000,000 detects/second and 300,000
stores /second per detector
• COMPASS –True phase mapping
without end user bias
• Direct-to-phase mapping for answers in
seconds
• Drift compensation
• Chemical typing and particle analysis
• 40+ years of algorithm development for
unparalleled peak deconvolution

 Target Markets
•
•
•
•
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Central research facilities
Contract Labs
Academic Research
Multi-user environments

• Target applications
•
•
•
•
•

Light element analysis
Process control
Gun shot analysis
Microelectronics
Corrosion characterisation

Wavelength Dispersive Spectroscopy (WDS) - MagnaRay
• Innovation
• WDS precision - EDS ease of use
• Full automation of all operating parameters
• Unparalleled light element spatial resolution
• Patented hybrid GIXO – polycapillary
parallel beam (PB) spectrometer
• The only PB capable of low and high KeV
characterisation
• Over 100 x solid angle gains on traditional
WDS spectrometers
• Single platform for seamless EDS
integration
• Ultrafast positional motors and six
customisable diffractor crystals
• Sealed Xenon proportional counter ultrahigh
throughput and ease of use
• Guaranteed sensitivity specifications
 Target Markets
• Semiconductors
• Mining
• Earth science
• Process control
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• Key applications
•
•
•
•

Trace elemental analysis
Severe peak overlap
High performance coatings
Powders, fibres and particles

Electron Baskscatter Detector (EBSD) – QuasOr
• Innovation
• High sensitivity CCD
• Up to 600 fps indexing speed
• Seamlessly integration with EDS
• Unique Compass phase mapping
• 30,000+ crystal database entries
• Guided setup workflows
• Unlimited site licence to maximise
microscope utilization
• Stored patterns for reindexing
• Complete software analysis suite

 Target Markets
•
•
•
•
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Steel
Aerospace
Microelectronics
Coatings

• Key applications
•
•
•
•

Fatigue analysis
Grain sizing
Texture analysis
Orientation mapping

Material Characterization

Laboratory Instruments Today
• Laboratory Instruments MC
• Viscometers
• Rheometers
• For Analyzing material properties – measures quality
• Rheology is one aspect within Material Characterization to
measure a material‘s deformation and flow behaviour
• Extrusion: profound technology for efficient material
processing and development
• Polymer
• Pharma
• Polyolefine, PVC, Rubber
• Ceramic and Metal Compounds
• Food Processing
• High Tech Polymers, Engineering Plastics
• Nano-Composites
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Applications
• Ink, Paints, Coatings
• Pharma
• Cosmetics & Personal Healthcare
• Polymers & Petrochemical
• Others: Food, Electronics, etc.
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More than 120 years of tradition …
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•1882

Founded in Hamburg
as Julius HAAKE & Sohn

•1919

Move to Medingen (near Dresden)
as Gebrüder HAAKE

•1934

Start viscometer production
(Falling ball viscometer)

•1957

Cahn begins selling balances

•1975

Acquisition of HAAKE by Fisons

•1991

Prism begins selling Extruders

•1996

Acquisition of Fisons by Thermo

•1997

Integration of Cahn products

•2001

Integration of PRISM products

•2003

Integration of Rheometric Scientific’s
online rheometers

•2006

Merger with Fisher Scientific

Rheology enables optimization of processing behavior and
final product properties
Crude oil application, e.g.
• Formulation optimization for pipeline transportation to avoid blocking of pipelines and
optimization of operation costs
Polymer: e.g. Operation cost optimization and process ability of materials
• Determination of processing parameters for extrusion (e.g. processing temperatures )
• Product stability determination for processing understanding physical and molecular
parameters
Cosmetics and pharmaceuticals, e.g.
• End consumer acceptance of cosmetic products by optimization of product properties such
as applicability of cosmetic products and shelf life behavior
• Processing optimization of bottle filling, tablet coating by e.g. understanding elongational
behaviors
Inks, coatings
• Optimization of production processes & post processing ( e.g. determination of break up
behavior of coating droplets for even coating distribution in spraying processes)
• Shelf life stability
Food: Optimization of downstream processing & final product performance
• Determination of flow properties for down stream processing
• Mouth feeling for e.g. chocolate, swallowing behaviour, spread ability of bread spreads
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Conclusion
Thermo Fisher combines year of innovation for the world of scientific research
Building on our heritage and combined experience to leverage the business
synergies so that the combined companies are more than just the sum of the parts
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